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Generation Global
DATE SCHOOLS INVOLVED TOPIC Learning outcomes

27 April 2021 BBPS Rohini

PrepaTecCampus

Toluca (Mexico)

Faith, Values

and

Communities

Students:

• had the opportunity to talk about their personal

experiences and perspectives about the values of

their communities such as their religion and what

they meant to them.

• talked about the challenges they face being in a

community.

• discussed if they had any values that do contradict

modern values.

8 June 2021 BBPS Rohini

St Mary's College 

(United Kingdom)

Essentials of 

Dialogue: 

Festivals

Students: 

• talked about their favourite festivals

• spoke about what festivals mean to them and what

is the ideal festival for them.

14 June 2021 BBPS Rohini

GEMS Millennium 

School, Sharjah 

(United Arab Emirates)

Peace and 

reconciliation

Students : 

• spoke and discussed about peace in their lives.

• shared personal experiences about when they feel

peaceful and when not.

• shared how they cope when they feel unsatisfied

and what they do about it.



Topic: Peace and reconciliation.

Dated 14th June 2021 

Topic : Faith values and communities

Dated 27 April 21 



Generation Global VC: 8th June 2021: Festivals



Generation Global
DATE PARTNER SCHOOLS INVOLVED TOPIC Learning outcomes

23 August 

2021

BBPS Rohini

City Montessori School, Gomti

Nagar , Lucknow

City Montessori School,

Rajender Nagar and

City Montessori School, Aliganj

Role of individual 

student to combat 

Climate change 

Students shared views about 

effect of climate change in 

present times.

27 August 

2021

BBPS Rohini, India

St. Monica's College, Australia

St. Mark's Meera Bagh, India
Kulachi Hansraj Model School, India

Fake News and 

Social Media

Students shared views about 

effect of fake news on public 

opinion and how it can be 

prevented.

28 September 

2021

BBPS Rohini

Gurukul The School, Ghaziabad India

Murhorod School, Ukraine

Lead School, Karmala, Mumbai

Education Students shared views about 

role of education in 

progressive growth.



Generation Global



Certificate in the Generation Global SDG Dialogue Series

➢ Nandini Jain and Umika , X have received

student advisory certificate and appreciation

letter in recognition of their work as student

advisory council members of Generation Global

for participation in SDG Dialogues Series.

➢ Ms Shikha Thakur , 

PGT Computer Science 

was part of 

Generation Global 

Conference organized 

by Teachers’ Advisory 

Council on 15 

September 2021.



Generation Global
DATE PARTNER SCHOOLS INVOLVED TOPIC Learning outcomes

11 

November  

2021

BBPS Rohini, 

SMAP Islam Al Azhar 32 , 

Indonesia 

1 Giri Senior High School , 

Indonesia & ST Andrews , USA 

Rights and 

inequalities

Students shared their 

experiences of equality and 

inequality. 

1 December 

2021

BBPS Rohini, 

SMAN 1 Padang, Indonesia

Identity & 

Belonging 

Students shared their views 

about Identity formation on the 

basis of gender, religion, region, 

family names , dressing 

patterns etc. and Stereotypes 

based on identities 

17 January 

2022

CMS Lucknow 

Odessa School 13, Ukraine 

Importance 

of Education 

Students share their views 

about role of education in their 

life and also role of education as 

an instrument of social reform.



Generation Global



Generation Global
DATE PARTNER SCHOOLS INVOLVED TOPIC Learning outcomes

14 

February 

2022

BBPS Rohini ,  India 

Odessa Lyceum No 9 , 

Ukraine

Delhi Public School Bareily, 

India

Civic 

Participation

Students discussed about :

*Importance of Civic 

participation in their 

community. 

*Personal experiences about 

Civic participation in the current 

times. 



#WERISEUPFORSDG’S
BBPS RH participated in #WeRise Up4

SDG’S, an International Collaborative

Project (January - August 2021)

initiated by likeminded educators from

35 countries to promote the UN SDGs

in Schools. In August, students worked

on designing E-newsletters and wrote

poems on SDG 16 – Peace, justice and

strong institutions, and SDG 17–

Partnerships for the Goals. Students

also recorded a pledge to be a peace

ambassador.



COLLABORATION WITH CHOITRAM SCHOOL, INDORE
The school has established partnership with Choithram School, Indore with focus on using

varied strategies to rediscover the cultural heritage of Delhi and Indore. The program aims to

instil a sense of national pride and work towards national integration. The first virtual

introductory session was conducted for 2 teachers and 25 students of BBPS Rohini and

Choithram School, Indore. The students will compile and share their findings in the form of PPT,

videos and an e- book.



INDORE EXCHANGE PROGRAME
The Indore Exchange Program with Choithram School was initiated

in September 2021. The first round of video conferencing was held

on 16th November 2021. Students of the two participating schools

presented a colourful and interactive PowerPoint presentations

displaying the famous personalities and achievements of the two

cities. Students of Choithram School emphasised on Indore being

the cleanest city and getting the title for the same for the last four

years.

In the second round of VC on 14 January 2022, students

collaborated to present informative E-Books highlighting the history,

heritage, art, education and job opportunities of the two respective

cities. It was enriching for Delhi students to know about the rich

history of Indore in relation to Holkar dynasty.







PROJECT ON KUTCH, GUJRAT 
Under the guidance of Ms Rekha Sharma, Academic Advisor,

CES; Project ‘Know India’, is running successfully.Students of

Classes III-V were introduced to the land of colour, culture and

spectacular topography, with rustic beauty- The Kutch,

Gujarat.

Students learnt about famous personalities (Artists, Scientists,

Patriots, and Leaders), popular dishes of Gujrat, Dresses

worn and the Rann Utsav.





SDG TAIWAN PROJECT 
Students of BBPSRH participated in the International Carnival on

Learning in Networked Community SDG Course from 5 sept – 13

Nov 2021) organized by Apec Cyber Academy,Taiwan . The aim of this

project was to foster Global Competencies and create awareness on

matters of global concern laid down as UN’s SDGs.More than 200

teams and 1400 students from 35 countries like – Philippines, Taiwan,

Japan, Thailand, and USA were part of this project.Our school team

worked on the project titled ‘Small Action, Big Change: Construct a

New Green Air Purifier to sustain our Living Environment’. The

team successfully completed all the learning tasks and submitted their

project.

Team BBPSRH collaborated with National Chung Ho Senior High

School, New Taipei City Taiwan for showcasing and deliberation on

their project.



SDG TAIWAN PROJECT 



PROJECT SANSKRIT SHLOKA 
Child Education Society (C.E.S), the apex body of Bal Bharati Public Schools

initiated the Sanskrit Shloka Sangraha programme with the view of providing the

learners with the benefits of this rich & scientific language and for the holistic

development of its pupils. Videos of selected Sanskrit shlokas were shared in

google classrooms during the session 2021-22 on a fortnightly basis. The

students were acquainted with the pronunciation and meaning of different

Sanskrit shlokas and were encouraged to learn & recite them. Students shared

their recorded videos with the teachers. To culminate the programme, Sanskrit

Shloka Gaayan Pariyojna, an Inter unit BBPS competition was organised in

February 2022 with 150 students participating from each BBPS unit under five

different categories.
YouTube Link for the Sanskrit Shlokas:

1. Pre-School, Pre-Primary : https://youtu.be/YWaH2SNWQHk

2. Class 1 to 3 : https://youtu.be/dmsc7qPQELs

3. Class 4 to 5 : https://youtu.be/L61dPGXZxWE

4. Class 6 to 7 : https://youtu.be/buViBIF28W0

5. Class 8 to 9 : https://youtu.be/xIqWBs1H964

https://youtu.be/YWaH2SNWQHk
https://youtu.be/dmsc7qPQELs
https://youtu.be/L61dPGXZxWE
https://youtu.be/buViBIF28W0
https://youtu.be/xIqWBs1H964


PROJECT SANSKRIT SHLOKA 



INDORE EXCHANGE PROGRAME

The final session of Indore Exchange Programme for the

session 2021-22 was conducted online on 25 February 2022.

Students and teachers of Choithram School, Indore and

BBPSRH presented videos sharing the culture and cuisines

of Indore and Delhi.

Videos comprising of a Virtual Tour of their schools

highlighting the infrastructure and the amenities available

were also shared.

Students of Indore enjoyed the virtual view of ATL Laboratory

of BBPS Rohini and the work done by the School Clubs.



INDORE EXCHANGE PROGRAME



KNOW INDIA PROJECT
Under the umbrella of ‘Know India’ project initiated by

Ms Rekha Sharma, Education Advisor, CES, the

students were acquainted with the culture of Kutch,

Gujrat in Quarter-3. Subsequently students participated

activity in cultural presentations like folk Song,

devotional song and folk dance from this land of

beauty.

Folk Song :

https://youtu.be/WX

oJ-PVUFOI

Devotional Song :

https://youtu.be/LZW

Cqu9EqYI

https://youtu.be/WXoJ-PVUFOI
https://youtu.be/LZWCqu9EqYI


KNOW INDIA PROJECT



KNOW INDIA PROJECT



KNOW INDIA PROJECT



KNOW INDIA PROJECT
The students during the period of report were acquainted with

the land of Ganga- Jamuni Tehzeeb- Telangana, which is

considered to be the amalgamation of Indian cultures and

traditions. An enriching PPT curated by faculty on Telangana’s

history, important personalities living there, the cuisine,

costumes, art & culture, language, music & dance and crafts

was shown to students. Students were involved in activities like

making TORANS (door hanging) and LAMBADI (folk dance)



TORANS



Folk Dance 




